TERM 1 CALENDAR
Week 11 APRIL
Wed 10 Year 5 & 6 Fun Day – from 1.45pm
Fri 12 Last day of Term 1

TERM 2
Week 1 - MAY
Wed 1 Students return

TOY COLLECTION
Year 5/6 hope to run a Toy Stall on their Fun Day and would welcome “pre-loved” toys/DVDs/CDs. Donations can be left in the Year 5/6 classroom.

NEXT VACATION
The last day of student attendance in Term 1 is Friday 12th April.

Teachers return on Monday 29th April for 2 days of professional learning. (The state government announced the extra day earlier this year. It is to assist schools to prepare for new syllabuses from 2014.)

The first day of Term 2 for students is Wednesday 1st May.

PLEASE REMEMBER: AVOID SENDING NUT PRODUCTS TO SCHOOL, ESPECIALLY PEANUT BUTTER AND NUTELLA.

Monday 8th April 2013

MOTHER’S DAY MUFTI DAY

ADVANCE NOTICE

On Monday 6th May (Monday, Week 2, Term 2,) the children are allowed to come to school in mufti clothes. In return, we ask that the children bring a gift to the approximate value of $5.00 for our Mother’s Day Stall. Please ensure that the gift is appropriate to sell, e.g. that it is new, not used, that it is not past its "use by" date, that insects have not damaged it etc. Please wrap the gift in clear cellophane and leave it at the canteen before school.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - LOTS AND LOTS, especially on Monday!!!

We are hoping that lots of people are able to join the regulars to price and sort the gifts which have been donated. The pricing/sorting will be happening first thing on Monday 6th May. We also need helpers for the sale on Tuesday. If anyone is able to help with the stall on either/both days please contact Ashleigh Zee, 0414 428 547 or in the playground. It would be great if some of our dads or grandfathers could join in.

STALL

On Tuesday 7th May we will be holding our Mother’s Day Stall. On this day, we ask that the children bring money to buy a gift. Gifts normally range from $1 to $10 and each child is allowed to purchase one gift until all classes have been to the stall. If there are remaining gifts they will be on sale at recess. Each class will be taken to purchase gifts with the class teacher during the morning.
CAKE DECORATING SOLUTIONS HAVE NOW OPENED OUR 4TH STORE
405 GARDENERS RD ROSEBERY PH: 96670520
(Stocking Bakels, Satin Ice, Wilton, Fat Dadios and much more).
Cake decorating classes
Children’s Cupcake Decorating Classes (starting Apr 13)
Custom Edible Images
In-Store kids play area
5% discount for all parents
Excluding Bakels 7kg RTR and classes

GKR Karate run classes
at Pagewood P S hall.
Contact Kristy on 0416 947 375.